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TIGERS EVEN SEMI-FINAL SERIES; 
TROUNCE SAINT MARY'S 95-61 AS 

WICKWIRE SETS NEW RECORD
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SWIMMING
in, followed by Soberman of En
gineering.

Med’s Gregory was the victor in 
the diving event, Cameron of A&S 
was second and Engineers’ Ross 
was third.

The powerful A&S swimmers 
again topped the ranks in the 80- 
yd. Free Style relay and in the 60- 
yd. Medley relay, with their squad 
of Kempe, Buckbinder, Dawson and 
Cameron. Commerce placed second, 
Engineers third and Meds fourth.

The final results were: A&S 50 
pts., Commerce 35 pts., Engineers 
23 pts., Meds 17 pts. Engineers re
ceived 44 pts. for participation, 
Commerce 28, Meds 20, A&S 20, 
Dents 4. Total points toward inter
faculty all sports trophy: Engineers 
64, A&S 60, Commerce 58, Meds 37, 
Dents 4.

* * *

In the DAAC interfaculty swim
ming meet, held last Wednesday 
night at the YMCA, Arts and Sci
ence emerged victorious followed 
by Commerce, Engineering, Medi
cine and Dentistry in that order.

There were six events and in the 
40-yd. Free Style and in the 40-yd. 
Backstroke, three heats were run 
off. Cameron, Kempe and Buck- 
binder racked up three firsts for 
A&S in the Free Style, for a total of 
15 pts. Commerce with two sec
onds and a third were in second 

’ spot With 8 pts.
Wickwire and Cook captured two 

firsts for Commerce in the Back- 
stroke and Buckbinder of A&S took 
the third heat.

A&S again scored a win in the 
40-yd. Breast, as Buckbinder came

by ROD MacLENNAN
Paced by a record shatering performance by Ted Wickwire, the Dal Tigers roared back 

to even their semi-final series of the Nova Scotia Intercollegiate Basketball League with bt. 
Mary’s at one game apiece. The final score read 95-61 in favor of the Studley quintette, who 
more than made up for the 49-43 defeat handed them by the SMU squad the night beloie. 
Wickwire’s 42-point effort in the Saturday game broke the 41-point record which had been 
set the night before by Bob Moran of St. F. X. against Acadia.

In contrast to the Friday night game. Fred Nicholson emerged as 
fixture, the play was fast and free third high scorer as he accounted 
scoring throughout as shown by the for a neat 18 points and played 
fact that the black and gold boys excellent defensive ball as well. Bill 
more than doubled their previous White played his usual heads-up 
scoring efforts of the first game, game in the winners cause as he 
At half time the scoreboard read guided the play of the home crew 
53-29 for the A1 Thomas coached through the contest, 
crew. Wickwire hit the twines for Friday night’s game was exactly 
21 points while Fred Nicholson the opposite of the Saturday night 
chipped in for 13. Harold Pheeney affair. The Tigers could not seem 
starred in the SMU cause as he hit to get untracked, and after coming 
for back from a 10 point deficit at the

half they finally succumbed to the 
The hectic second half saw the tune of 49-43 as the final whistle 

wine and white squad step up sounded. Harold Pheeney was the 
their scoring pace as the scoring big man for SMU chalking up 24 
was 42-32 in favor of Studley.. Again points, almost half the total of St. 
Wickwire was razor sharp as he Mary’s scoring. Basil Carew chipped 
matched his effort of the first half in another eight for the winners 
with another 21 points, exactly half before he fouled out half way 
the Dalhousie output during the through the finale. Ted Wickwire 
second half. In the closing minutes showed the way for the Tigers 
of play with the record still about garnering an even dozen while 
eight points out of grasp, Wickwire Ernie Wickwire had nine and Bill 
repeatedly handed off to his team- White eight. The game was rough 
mates for easy baskets, refusing to and scrambly as both team played 
hog the ball for himself. Pheeney sub-par ball. Arpy Robertson and 
collected another 11 points in this Dave Dunlop handled the" whistles 
half to up his total to 27 for the in both games before fair crowds.
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VOLLEYBALL■ ■to*»

The Thursday night volleyball is moving along in high gear and as 
a result of the close competition Commerce leads the undergraduate 
division while Law “A” and Grads lead the graduate division. 

Interfaculty volleyball standings up to February 21 are:
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UNDERGRADUTE DIVISION
Won Lost 

6 0 
4 2
2 4
2 4
2 4
0 6

GRADUATE DIVISION dig
Won Lost 
. 7 1 BCommerce “A” .. 

Engineers “B” .. 
Arts and Science
Pharmacy ..........
Engineers “A” .. 
Commerce “B” ..

Law “A”
.... 7 1
.... 6 4
__  2 6
.... 1 5
.... 1 7

Grads ................
Dentistry..........
Phi Rho ..........
Law “B” ..........
Phi Chi ............

\

\ TED WICKWIRE

X Defeat Tech 7-2, 7-4 in “Total Points” Series; Frank Sim put the Bangals ahead 
as he finished a passing play by 
Graham and Dewis. Five minutes 
later George Clark took a pass 
from Buntain and slipped the puck 
into the upper left hand corner. 
Buntain put the lid on the game 
and the series when he received a 
pass from Hill and picked the left 
hand corner to end the scoring at 
7-4.

DAL SCORES 14-6 VICTORY
At the 3:16 mark Gallagher open

ed the scoring with Tech’s first 
goal. One minute later Swindles 
picked up a pass from Fougere and 
beat Dal netminder, Brown, to tie 
the score at 2-2. Tech continued on 
their rampage and by the time 17 
and one half minutes had elapsed 
the Engineers had jumped into a 
4-2 lead.

The Engineers were not to hold 
the lead very long, however, as at 
the 17:40 mark Buntain, on a pass 
from Don Hill, fired one between 
the legs of goaltender Colwell. Ex
actly one minute later Graham tied 
the score at four apiece on a beauti
ful slap shot from just inside the 
the Tech blueline.

The third period saw the Tigers 
post three unanswered and evenly 
spaced goals. At the 1:59 mark

tercollegiate play, starred up front he scored from behind the net with 
collecting four points each, while 
Clark gave more than a creditable 
performance in his defensive slot.

In the first period Dewis scored 
a picture goal, and again in the 
second stanza Dewis’ line found the 
right combination as Graham bang
ed home Dewis’ shot to knot the 
count at 2-2.

The third period was all Tigers 
as they literally skated Tech into 
the ice. After seven minutes had 
elapsed, Dewis scored what proved 
to be the winning goal after re
ceiving a pass from Snow. With 
Dal a man short, Donnie Hill pick
ed up a loose puck and scored a 
lovely goal as he stick-handled 
through half the Tech team to 
make it 4-2.

With less than three minutes left,
Sim tallied a rather freak goal as

The Dalhousie Tigers exploded 
with a bang in the third period of 

ith games of the Nova Scotia 
tercollegiate hockey semi-finals 

jo trounce Nova Scotia Technical 
■'o^tege 7-2 and 7-4. Dal now meets 

t /i'Seaten St. Francis Xavier in the 
llnals.

Hill and Dewis collecting assists. 
Just over a minute later Dal again 
scored as Buntain made the count 
6-2, on a perfect set-up by Hill. Dick 
Snow scored the final goal at 19:55 
as his slapshot dribbled through 
Colwell’s pads.

L
King’s Nip 
Owls 49-46

DAL 7 — TECH 2
The first two periods of play were 

fairly even with Dal perhaps hav
ing a slight edge, but in the final 
frame the Tigers broke it wide open 
az they scored five unanswered 
goals. It was a very satisfying vic
tory for the Tigers and special men
tion must be made to Murray 
Dewis, Don Hill and George Clark. 
Dewis and Hill, two veterans of in-

DAL 7 — TECH 4 
Paced by forwards Bill Buntain 

and John “Sputnik” Graham, who 
potted three and two goals respec
tively, the Tigers scored the only 
two goals of the first period. Mid
way through the opening stanza 
Graham finished a fine passing play 
by captain Murray Dewis and 
George Clark and two minutes later, 
at 12:25 mark, Buntain picked up a 
pass from Brewer Auld and foiled 
Tech goaltender Colwell to make 
the score 2-0.

King's College hopsters defeated 
Owls 49-46 in a regularly scheduled 
tilt of the Halifax Senior C Basket
ball loop. Led by Avery McCordick 
with 18 points the Fred Nicholson 
coached team quintet triumphed in 
a real heart stopper. Pete Wilson 
and Bob Hale sank 11 points each. 
The Owls were led by J. Richards 
with 10 points.Dal Gals Trim 

Acadia Twice MOUNT "A", MOUNT ST. BERNARD. DALHOUSIE 
END IN THREE WAY TIE FOR B'BALL TITLE

Dal’s Tigresses put up a drazzling 
display here Wednesday night when 
they walloped Acadia 47-27 and 48- 
12 In two intercollegiate tilts. In 
the varsity game Dal took the lead 
early- in the first period and never 
looked back. The half-time score 
registered 19-5 in Dal’s favor. Pam 
Dewis and Judy Bennett were 
standouts for the black and gold as 
they piled up 39 points between 
them. Nancy Sutherland was even 
more spectacular as she tallied 23 
of Acadia’s 27 points.

Iri the J.V. exhibition contest 
against Acadia’s J.V.’s,) Dal came to 
the fore leading 24-8 at the end of 
the second period and 46-23 by the 
end of the game. Vivian Boniuk, 
Joan Potter and Joan Hennessey to
gether cleared 37 points for Dal. 
while Short and Stoddard were the 
leaders for Acadia.

Dal Varsity. Matheson, Potter, 
Bennett, Dewis, Boston, Brown, Sin- 
claix.

Acadia Varsity: Sutherland, Dun- 
phy, Newcombe, Logas, Whalen, Mc
Lean, Smith, Borden, Isnor.

Dal J.V.: Boniuk, Henessey, Mc
Rae, Potter, McIntosh, Yablon, Gir- 
van, Matheson, Mattinson.

Acadia J.V.: Short, Stoddard, Wil
liams, Clark, Allen, Pickle, Bain- 
bridge, Burrows, Archibald, Tritis, 
Franklin.

Dal made a comeback in the sec
ond half, outscoring their oppon
ents 16-14, although this was not 
enough to overcome their first half 
lag. Hennessey was the big gun for 
Dal in the half as she notched 14 
points and Pellieter of Mt. St. Ber
nard was high scorer in the game 
with 16 points.

In a close game with Mt. A Lib 
MacRae saved the day when she 
landed a spectacular shot in the 
dying minutes of the game to give 
Dal a 29-27 victory. The play was 
fast throughout and at half time 
the Sackvile squad were leading by 
a 12-9 margin. The Tigresses made 
up their deficit in the latter part 
of the match, largely through the 
accurate shooting of MacRae who 
netted 19 of Dal’s 29 points. Gurd 
was high man for Mt. A with 13 
points to her credit.

Mt. A handed Mt. St. Bernard 
their only setback in the series 
when they maintained a 16-8 half
time lead to defeat the Antigonish 
team 30-20. Each of the top teams 
finished with one defeat resulting 
in the three-way tie for first place.

King’s College won their only

victory in the tournament when 
they edged Acadia 30-28. Mount A 
defeated Acadia 44-18 and Mt. St. 
Bernard swamped King’s 51-18, in 
the final games of the tourney.

Final standings :

half time, went on to defeat Mt. St. 
Bernard 30-20 in the second game 
of the evening.

Joan Hennessey swished 15 points, 
Joan Potter dropped in 12, and 
Vivian Boniuk notched 10 markers 
as Dalhousie posted its second vic
tory, doubling the score on the 
Acadia Axettes 46-23. Dal led 17-5 
at the half. Short with seven points 
and Stoddard with six topped the 
Acadians.

Mount A trounced King’s 43-5 in 
the final game of the night.

SATURDAY—TOURNEY 
CONTINUES

Saturday saw Dal face Mt. St. 
were played on Saturday. King’s Bernard and Mt. Allison in two fast 
dropped games to the two leaders moving games which resulted in a 
while Mt. St. Bernard and Acadia loss and a win for the black and 
dropped single decisions. Most club, gold. The Dal girls suffered their 
Dalhousie got off on the right foot only defeat in the tourney at the 
as Libby MacRae swished 20 points hands of the Mt. St. Bernard team, 
in pacing the Tigresses to a con- who set them back by a 32-26 mar- 
vincing 41-13 victory over King’s, gin. The Tigresses were slow in get- 
Dalhousie soared the score to 23-4 ting started as they answered Mt. 
by the half and coasted home. Baker St. Bernard’s 20 points in the first 
was high scorer for King’s with six half with only 10 markers all of 
points, Mount A, leading 16-8 at which were attributed to MacRae.

By JOAN HERMAN and 
COLLETTE YOUNG

The Intermedite Intercollegiate 
basketball tournament was held in 
the Dal gym last weekend and quite 
unusually ended in a three-way tie 
for first place, with Dal, Mount Al
lison and Mount St. Bernard shar
ing top honors. The winner is to 
decided Wednesday in Truro when 
the three teams will meet for a 
playoff.

Won Lost 
. 3 1
. 3 1
. 3 1
. 1 3
. 0 4

Dalhousie ..........
Mt. Allison ....... .
Mt. St. Bernard
King’s ................
Acadia ................

Lineups:
Dalhousie: Boniuk, Hennessey, 

MacRae, Potter, Yablon, Gervin, 
Macintosh, Mattinson, Matheson.

Acadia: Short, Stoddard, Wil
liams, Clark, Allen, Pickle, Bain- 
bridge, Burrow, Trites, Franklin, 
Archibald.

Mount A: West, Gurd, Gallant, 
Cox, Dunn, Melrose, Wood, Bur- 
ridge, Drew, Reid, Macintosh, Faw
cett.

Mt. St. Bernard: McNeil, Pelletier, 
Kiely, Keith, Fournier, MacDonald, 
Mclsaac, Clavette, Sanfacon, Mac- 
Vicar, Murphy.

King’s: Crane, Jones, MacLean, 
Cutler, Reid, Hollebone, Baker, 
Smith, Riggs.

FRIDAY’S GAMES
Dalhousie and Mt. A. each scored 

double victories in the opening 
rounds of the MWIAAU round robin
tourney on Friday. Final rounds

A


